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CHARLESTON

ng1nes Symphonette to present concert Monday
•

session of rec-tickets
uired in school elections
en candidate petitions due
awson's office tomorrow

Wyet h pa i n ti ng
n amed favo rite
" CH RISTINA'S
WORLD, "
an
example of sharp focus realism
by Andrew Wyeth, has been voted
the most popular painting at the
modern art exhibit now showing
in the Paul Turner Sargent gal
iery of Booth library.
·The
day.

exhibition

will

close

Students to be ad·mitted
on showing rec-tickets
LONGINES SYMPHONETTE , famous New York radio orch
estra conducted b y Mishel Piastro, will appear at E ast
ern, 8 p . m . Monday, on stage in the Health Education building.

Sun

Conductor

More than 1000 persons have
visited the first exhibition to be
given in the new gallery.

Rec-ticket

The John Herron Art institute
faculty show of paintings will be
placed on exhibition in the gallery
from November 5 to 27.
Donald Mattison, director of the
institute will lecture at 3 p.m.
November 5 on " Philosophy of
Art in John Herron Institute.

Delta-Sigs present
all-school formal
dance Friday night

IS a photostatic reproduction of the rec-ticket need
to vote in all-school elections.
:Any resemblance between the photograph on the rec
and a likeness of Bill Tucker is positively ridiculous,"
· when he loaned the News his ticket.
ueen

permitted to select escort

coronation ceremonies at dance

r

ENTS VOTING in the annual Homecoming queen
tion on October 26 must possess their recreation
according to a ruling passed by the Student Council
last regular meeting.

RONALD
WAY N E ' S
or �hestra
will play for the first Fall Fan
tasy, an all-school formal spon
sored by Delta Sigma Epsilon so
cial sorority, Friday night from 9
to 12 p.m. in the Old auditorium.
Price is 60 cents a person, tax
included.
Dress will be formal for girls
and semi-formal for men. There
are to be no flowers for girls.
With their " Music Styled to
Please You" this
9 -piece
band
features Max Syfert as vocalist.
Specialty numbers are Bill Gar
rett on the
alto
saxap�one
in

MISHEL PIASTRO, conductor of the Longines Symphonette
that will appear in the Health Education b uilding for a
concert M onday night.

reation tickets, commonly known as rec-tickets, will
uirement for all future all-school elections under the
'ons for candidates in the
election are due in the of
the dean of women by 1 2
morrow . N o petitions will
ted after the deadline.
ruling to use rec-tickets in
1 elections was pas sed by
dent Council by a large
'ckets may be secured in
of the dean of men locat

east end of the Main hall.

e

the ruling on e1ections
ires that students must

a rec-ticket

to vote, it will

necessary for students to
their tickets for voting pur
at the beginning of the win
r. Possession of a rec
is all that is required for
student wishes' to at
the various recreational
ties during the
winter

a

, however,

he

must

his rec-ticket renewed.
'ckets may be secured in
e of tbe dean of men for
federal tax.

plans for voting in, the
election on October 26 will
announced until the Octoissue of the News. Accord
tentative plans, however,
must show their rec-tickets
a ballot. The tickets will
ked when the students re
•

eir ballots.

is expected to take
polling room instead
Main hall as has been
procedure in the past.

in

a

er change in Homecoming

•

will permit the queen
t her own escort for the
n at the coronation cerentinued on page

10)

AAUP hold local
meeting Saturday
A M E RICAN
university
chapter,
tives

ASSOCIATION
profes sors,

was host

from

Student a,dmission by recreation ticket.
The concert is the first of four programs scheduled for
the 1950-51 entertainment course, under the auspices of the
of

Stud e n t h ouses
invited to joi n
d eco ra t i o n co n test

local

to representa

20 Illinois

campuses

Saturday at a conference in Booth
library.

ANY HOU SE that keeps students

Dean Hobart F.
Heller
wel
comed visitors to the all-day ses
sion in the library auditorium at
9 : 30 a.m.

or
for

Professors
C.
Adam
Turner,
Lyndal Swofford and Bruce Har
ley of Wes tern formed a panel,
discussing selectivity and reten
tion of students.
Surveying higher education was
discussed by profes sors Alice Ebel,
Claude
Dillinger and
Eleanor
Welch of Normal.
Rounding out the morning
s ession,
Professor
Russell
Nolan of the University of
Illinois
considered
cost
of
higher education.
Noon luncheon was held at Pem
hall, with Profes sor H. W. Han
nah of the University of Illinois
summarizing the morning session.

interested
city-college

in

decorating

Homecoming

celebration is eligi_ble and urged to

Highlighting the ses sion was a
variety
of
events,
discussions,
talks and ';, tour of Coles county
Lincoln country.
Discussion
of
administra
tive organization
of
higher
education was conducted by
Professor Walter B. Welch of
Southern.
·
Dr. Walter A. Klehm, head of
Eastern's Industrial Arts depart
ment, spoke on regional technical
institutes.

is
the

enter

the

house

decoration

con

test, according to Stanley Elam,
. co-chairman of the Homecoming
committee.

Ken
"Harlem
Nocturne"
and
Smith on the trumpet in "Tender
ly."
Formerly known as Jack Crew's
band, this year, with some added
members, they are playing under
the name of Ronald Wayne and his
Orchestra. The Freshman dance
and Charleston high school home
coming have been
among
their
engagements.
Fall Fantasy is taking the place
of the Maypole Whirl, sponsored
for the past four years in May.
D ue to the great number of activi
ties occuring then, the sorority
thought is would be appreciated
more if they gave a dance at a less·
crowded time of the year. The
Fantasy formal is to become an
annual dance.
Tickets may be purchased from
sorority members or
under
the
clock in the Main hall.

' Dr. Ewell W. Fowler, industrial
arts department, is again chair
man of the house decoration com
mittee.
Judges will inspect the house
decorations on both Friday even
ing, November 3 and Saturday
morning, November
4.
Winners
will be announced before the cor
onation ceremony at the Frankie
Carle dance at 8 : 15 p.m. in the
Health Education building.
Winners will be announced ac
cording to divisions .
I n the
unorganized
division
three cash prizes will be awarded
-first prize, $7.50 ; second prize,
$5 ; third prize, $2.50. Prizes in the
organized division will
be
the
same. The organized division in
cludes only sororities, fraternities,
Gamma Delta and Pemberton hall.
The
Homecoming
committee,
said Mr. Elam, preferred not to
select a special theme this year
but to let the theme be "Home
coming."

Charleston
community
concert
series.
"Top Award" for 1950, as voted
by the Musical American's annual
poll of 800 music critics and edit
ors of
the
United
States
and
Canada, was presentild
to
the
Longines Symphonette, and Mishel
Piastro. The citation reads: "Fore
most concert ensemble in radio."
For many years the groups has
been heard five times weekly over
radio station WOR at 10:30 p.m.
The " symphonette'
(actually
a
complete but smaller orchestra)
broadcasts regularly on
Sunday
afternoon over the CBS network.
Specialty of the Longines sym
phonette is the playing of shorter
selections, or
"movements,"
by
the great composers, as well a s
many "lighter" pieces. Commonly
referred to as "the average man's
symphony orchestra,'' the orches
trations played are strictly in the
composer's style.
Policy of the orchestra is to play
every piece of music from the
original score. Their repertory is
the largest ever employed by a
(Continued on page 6)

Registrar asks seniors
to note graduation lists
THE. LIST
of
candidates
for
graduation in the cla s s of 1951
has been posted on the bulletin
board outside the registrar's of
fice.
All candidates are asked to con
sult , this list and report to the
registrar any misspelling in names
or correction in majors or minors.
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Editorials

Wednesday, October U

•

•

•

Th e re a re ways ...

to have a bonfire
FOLLOWING THE recent announcement that the bonfire
would be discontinued this year, quite a furor has risen
in all of the class groups on the campus.
In response to such a showing of student opinion, we feel
it necessary to make a few additional comments on the
situation.
We will not withdraw our opinion to the effect that the
action of the Homecoming committee in discontinuing the
bonfire was justified; but if student reaction should arise
to that point where is would demand the restoration of the
bonfire as part of the Homecoming program we would heart
ily support such an action.
If a majority of students on the campus desire to have
a bonfire on Friday, November 3, there is only one way to
proceed. Petitions calling for the restoration of the bonfire
to the program should be circulated among the student body
for signatures.
An organized move is the only manner to take action
in such cases.
If, however, those who care only to grumble have no de
sire to take action, we suggest that the matter be forgotten.
And, if the grumbling is of the adolescent type which
shows only a frustrated reaction which would diminish on
any reinstatement of the bonfire, we again advise the matter
to be forgotten.
But, if the student body sincerely desires to have a bon
fire and if all students, freshmen and upperclassmen alike,
would take an interest in making the bonfire a success, we
say, "Go ahead and get your bonfire!"

A m i n ute wasted . . .

a minute lost
"I JUST don't have the time," says an average student to
his companion. Undoubtedly his "spare" time is definite
ly lacking, but how much of that time is efficiently used?
If time were taken to analyze what he had done every
minute during his sleepless hours, he would doubtless be
startled by the results of how much time had been wasted
, through that dull, monotonous period called "waiting."
A recent poll disclosed that the average American person,
awake 16 hours a day, wastes approximately seven hours of
this time through waiting.
Seven hours a day wasted, gone, faded-never to be used
again during the remainder of one's life. That's 49 hours a
week, but on the weekend days when many Americans don't
work they lose more time waiting.
The poll said that nearly 60 hours a week, 240 hours a
month, and 120 days a year vanish while man indolently
whiles his time away waiting.
Analyze your particular problem. Maybe you're wasting
hours every day without realizing it. Maybe you could be
getting B's instead of C's in that History 888 class by using
the extra minutes normally lost through waiting.

What to do . . .

about draft eligible students?
FORTY-THOUSAND draftees will make up the quota asked
for by the selective service for December; just a head
line in a daily newspaper, and yet that figure adds another
load to the college student's back as he gropes his way through
a more and more insecure and unstable environment.
Many college students will have to go next year to meet
the military demand for manpower. The sixty-four dollar
question is, "Who deserves the deferments?" Under Major
General Lewis B. Hershey's plan, the answer is mental
ability.
Already the draft is beginning to reach for the 22-year
old group, from there to the 21 and 20 and 18-year-olds,
thus making the college student a rapid growing problem.
To defer all college students would be impossible, thus
causing most young men to rush to college as an escape. If
certain scientific fields were favored, then they would soon
become overcrowded.
The choice lies between giving deferments to certain
scientific and technical fields or to favor intellectual ability
of the student regardless of the field.
Under the first plan the tendency would be to lose all
English, history and philosophy students and acquire too
many doctors and scientists.
, Under the Hershey plan, or second choice, an entering
freshman will take a stiff entrance exam, which if he passes
with the upper half, he will be safe for a year. The poor souls
in the lower half group will be classified 1-A and be subject
to draft at any time.
Sophomores will remain in college only on basis of their
scholastic grades and even then the top half is only sqre for
one year.
In the junior class the top half is supposedly safe, but
under the present law only one fourth of those entering
school as juniors are still being deferred.
Seniors are safe until graduation, on which date they will
probably receive both congratulations and greetings from
Uncle Sam.
Those sweating-out the draft should relax and again
resume interest in their studies-they're safe, for awhile.

Rec-ticket admits
student to activities
of all types, kinds
WITH RE C-tickets now required
for voting in all school elections,
students should secure their tick
ets early at the office of the dean
of men.
Of the 1356 prepared tickets,
only 436 had been called for by
the end of last week. In the past
years, 50 to 60 per cent of the stu
dent body have paid their tax
and received their tickets.
Rec-tickets are
paid
for
technically in the registration
fees. The 75 cents paid when
receiving the ticket is merely
the admission tax, which i s re
quired by the
U.S.
govern
ment.
Students are cheating
them
selves, therefore,
of
something
entitled to them when they fail to
get their rec-tickets . Five dollars
of the registration fee covers ad
mission to various events on cam
pus.
To what does a rec-ticket en
title a student ? Students are ad
mitted to the two remaining home
football games, the Homecoming
play, Longine's symphonette, the
dance after the play on November
3, and it entitles students to buy
student-priced
tickets
to
the
Homecoming dance.
All students must present rec
tickets to vote in school elections;
rec-tickets serve as indentification
in any business establishment in
Charleston. All for 75 cents .
Many students feel they can get
along very well without attending
athletic events, musical programs,
or play s . B ut Dr. Seymour says,
"Students are robbing themselves
of many of the things they came
to college to get when they fail to
attend programs and events other
than the art exhibit, as semblies,
and the music listening and brows
ing rooms in the library."
The rec-ticket issued this
quarter
will
be
used
all
year, but additional tax will be
charged each quarter.
Some students have been v.:on
dering why the tax on rec-tickets
is not included or added onto the
registration fee s . It is important
to remember the amount paid to
the dean of men' s office is only an
admission tax.

If would be possible to add the
tax to the registration fees if
the student body so voted, but of
ficial' s say it would not be too
practical. The tax is 20 per cent
of the admission, which is the
rate set up by the federal law.
The number of home football
games,
plays,
entertainment
course programs, etc., each quar
ter ,determine the amount of the
tax. The tax, therefore, is a fluct
uating amount.

Bonfire absence
irks freshmen
WE, AS members of the Freshman
class, are slightly irked over the
fact that we are to be the first
first-year cla s s in numerous years
which will not have a bonfire.
We believe that previous ac
tions ( which we do not deny have
been less than laudable)
perpe
trated by other Freshmen are not
exactly an indication
that
ours
( action) will be les s commendable.
The annual Homecoming bon
fire is one of the few events that
has
continued
its
life
down
through the years at Eastern.
We are deeply affected that our
clas s will go down as the one in
capable of having a decent cele
bration with the bonfire as its
basis.
We are speaking for the entire
freshman class we believe when
we say that any organized efforts
to regulate actions
during
the
building and guarding of the fire
will receive our support.
Often we have overheard upper
classmen state, " The bonfire is one
of the events we cherish most dur
ing our college year s . "
We, a s
Freshmen,
dread the
time when looking back over our
college life in a few years no
Homecoming bonfire will
stand
out in our memories .
Charles Douglas
Jack Wayne

Roprintod from tho November

Copyright 1950 by ESQUIRE, Inc.

"Suppressed

1950 illvttl

Book-of-the-Month"

Spee d i n g

still a menace
SPEED DEMONS are increasingly becoming a l 3nace
and limb on Charleston streets. Encouraged by
enforcement, madcap drivers, frenzied college studeu
poolhall cowboys, not to mention many otherwise re
Charleston citizens, have turned Lincoln avenue,
Sixth, Seventh and Eleventh streets into public race
Speeding has long been a problem in Charlesto
the problem is epidemic. Children's lives are being imm
endangered. Narrow streets, originally intended for
and carriage, long blocks and heavy parking, further
cate the problem. Children are tempted to cross s
tween parked cars, disregarding their parent's app
warnings. How long will it be before tragedy strikes
can it be prevented?
Recently a polic� officer pursued a boy on a motor
for several blocks. He was going 30 mph. Meantime,
cars passed them, doing well over 40mph.
On the constructive side: Petitions, drawn up by
indignant parents, are being presented to the City
at this time. They ask merely that streets in their
adequately policed. This seems a reasonable request,
ing that their children's lives are at stake.
Eastern high and the training school sh-0uld post
patrolmen at all strategic points while children are
for school, and especially at dismissal time. Why this
w2.s discontinued is not known. It is a safety meas
adopted by other schools.
Speed limits should be strictly enforced by the
ton Police department. And, as Eastern students are
the worst offenders, we should begin the campaign on
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girls a re diffe re n t,' say.s

rviewer of 'Fa ncy' cast

English club meeting
set fo r tonight
ENGLISH CLUB will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at Dr.
Waffle's
home, 1040 Seventh street.

b y Bill Tucker

OU like to ride in a car? Do you twirl a baton? Would
ou like to ,get married or remain independent? Well,
t of "Goodbye, My Fancy" certainly pops up with some
ambitions, desires, and hobbies.
oticed Eastern's cute baton twirlers this year? Hilah
is one of them. Between twirling, play rehearsals,
for a dance band o n Sather o�n apartment and live her
for the
nights, writing
.
own � 1fe. She might eve� end up
Beacon-News, and working
.
teaching.
public relations office, she's
Get married and have three
gal.
children is the desire of Marilyn
is different from a large
Macy. Also she wants to teach
ge of E? tern coeds: She
speech and dramatics. She isn't too
have any desire to ever
particular whether marriage or
'ed. Instead she has
teaching comes first.
of being a career girl and
an independent life.
For a long time Marilyn has
had the desire to run through the
is a sp e ech major and a
library screaming at the top of
' m minor. She has plans
her voice. But she's afraid as long
future to someday do
as libraries have librarians, she'll
writing for radio or televihave to suppress her desires and
· ah hopes it won't turn out
be content to lead a normal, quiet
mad dream.
life. She likes to go on trips and
I Helen Vacketta just did
she especially wants to go to ·Flor! Helen is an enthusiastic
and a good one. She likes
ida.
·

ball, and hikes occupy the time of
Alta Buckley. She readily admits
she's the out-of-doors type. She
thinks fresh air
makes
you
healthful.
Alta says she has had alto
gether tog many ambitions during
the span of her life. Some of the
most outstanding ones have been
barber, artist, and soap opera
heroine.
She likes to meet people from
different parts of the world. She
hates to ride in a car, but loves
to see different places. Must be
awful tiresome walking to all
those places.
For the last twci summers Alta
has worked as a waitress in Wis
consin
and
Michigan summer
camps. "At least that's one way
of gettin� out of Illinois."

Library increases
book,stock by 156

Homecoming plans

RECENT ADDITIONS to the college library book shelves are
156 new books that vary from Ann
Rand's novel, The Fountainhead,
to A. H. Lytel's science book, TV

PLANS ARE now underway for
the celebration of Eastern's 36th
annual Homecoming November 3
and 4.
Frankie Carle and his orchestra
have been secured to play the
coronation dance Saturday night,
with a special concert and show
preceding the dance.
The annual election of the
Homecoming queen and her at
tendants will be held October 26
·from 9 a. m. until 4:15 p.m. Or
ganizations wishing to place a
candidate on the ballot for queen
must have their petition blanks re-

Picture Projection

near completion

and

Enlarge
Eastern
State College: Fifty Years of Pub
lic S ervice is included.

ment,

C. H. Coleman's

Edward, My Son, play by Robert
Morley, A Cam ping Manual, by R.
A. Drought, The Doctor Wears
Three Faces, biography by Mary
Bard, and Successful Radio Ad
vertising by R. L Garver illustrate
the great variety of subjects these
books cover.
Among the several social science
books are C. L. Meig's The Violent.
Men and H. L. Marx's American
Labor Unions: Organization, Aims,
and Power. Motion Picture Acting
by Lillian Albertson and The Road
To Music by Nicolas Slonimsky

( Continued on page 7)
are among those concerning the
fine arts.
In addition to these books, 16
new ones have also been added to
the high school library and 65 -to
that of the training school.

·

·

Marilyn wants to work with
lots of plays
when
she
is
teaching. She's learning all
she can about
stag e
craft

too.

kett, sometimes called
tt, is a business edu-

major.

She enjoys beJith people, especially all
kids here
at
Eastern.
favorite pastime is danchopes

lvys, Potted Plants and
Potted Mums

she will be lucky

Campus Interviews on. Cigarette Tests
Number 3

•••

THE FLICKER

LAWYER'S
FLOWE R S H O P

to sna g a man. In case she
lhe'd like to do some sort

tarial work. She wants to

11th & Lincoln Phone 1907

to meet people. She'll have

HAN'S
BEST
FRIEND

���
.;:Iii;. ..

rju�stion.

ill�!

""One
Where_, <Jo I flick
my·iashes?"
.

·�

"'··

�
.
.•IA

.

il

•

�

•
"
•

D

on't think our neat-pleated friend with the drape-

shape qoesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to

l[l!illlllllfllfl•!

all those tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,
they're not fo ol ing you, either. You know, from your own
s mo king experience, that just one puff of this brand
•

.

.

then one puff of that brand isn't going to give you

the answer you want. What can you possibly tell by
a

slacks, with continuous waist�
band . . . many with saddle·
_stitching . . . shirt of corduroy.

Your

.e� Maclf Store

$9.95
up

LINDER CLOTHING CO.
�·on Th e Co rn e r"

quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?

The sensible

test

-

the one that gives

you

the

proper

answer - is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout
for 30 days. It's the CamelJ30-Day Mildness Test!
' You judge Camels1for 30 days in your own "T-Zone"
(T for Throat , T for Taste) - the real. proving
ground for a cii;;arette. Once you've tested Camels
as a steady smoke, you'll know why
•

•

•

More People Smoke Camels
than any

other cigarette!
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Wednesday, October

Granny

'Keep abreast 9f time,' says

/EA speaker to delegates

a familiar essay by Ruth Thompson
"HEY, MARGO, c'mon, hurry !
Out we ran, children that we
knocking
pell-mell,
were then,
chairs and relatives out of the
help
to
sidewalk
way, to the
Granny out of the taxi and in
with her bags, sacks, and boxes.
Margo, my sister, and I stood by
watching all the "Hello's," listen
ing in desperation to the loud, in
cessant
conversation-all
about
Aunt Hester's latest ache, Lela's
sixth
was
now
walking
and
stringing together
little
baby
words to make his wants known,
Annie's son's wife had been elected
president of the PTA, Aunt Orpha
and her girls had canned "limp
teen" quarts of
tomatoes,
Ken
tucky wonders, corn on the cob,
bread and butter pickles, and what
have you.
And there we stood, Margo
and I, i mpatiently on one foot
and then the other, barefoot,
mind you, chewing
wet
the
belts of our dresses, cheer
fully wishing all our dear rel
atives in Timbucktoo.
For Margo and I always shared
time alone with Granny- unpack
ing. She never failed to bring us
some little remembrance, maybe
jacks and a ball or a compact so
dear to a little girl's heart, or a
dainty hanky around which she
had crocheted delicate pink lace.
And she would let us find them
as we handed her belongings to
her.

figure many a 35 year-old would
envy.
Her eyes were a faded blue, but
lots of sparkle danced
in
her
glance; her hair straight, cut just
below her ears and kept it back
on one side with a gold clip, with
her name "Daisy" engraved on it.
Grandpa had given it to her on
their wedding day.
She
always
wore gay prints and pretty, neat,
plain-colored
aprons
she
made
herself.
When I think
of
Granny,
I don't remember the p ungent
sweet scent
of
roses,
nor
Yardley's lavender-I remem
ber a clean, scrubbed smell,
the way
my
baby
brother
smelled after my mother had
put him through an "Ivory"
tubbing.
She was a practical soul, very
practical, our grandmother.
She
believed whole-heartedly
in
the
early-to-bed, early-to-rise theory.
I laugh alone as I write, remem
bering her "Get-up" when she was
ready
to
retire-long, folwing,
white outing flannel night gown,
crocheted night cap with
inter
woven silk ribbon; and, of all
things , on her feet she wore wool
en booties, almost like the kind
babies wear.
Forty years ago, just after her
twins were born, Granny had a

stroke which left her paralyzed
for a long time. When I first re
member Granny, she was
in
a
wheel chair, then, as time went on,
'
she wa s able to use her legs to
some extent, and she walked. with
a cane. I can hear her walking yet
or I should say shuffling, for that
is the way she did-shuffle, shuf
fle across the floor, holding onto
furniture as she shuffled. B ut she
got there.
One day she said to me, " Would
you like to make your Granny a
dress?"
"Of course I would, Granny.
But why do you want m e to
make it? You can sew a m uch
finer seam than I."
She said, " This dre s s is differ
ent.
You
know,
when
people
marry, they take much time in
preparing
and
getting
clothes
ready for the occasion, and when
people decide on a vacation, they
get clothes ready to go. well, one
of these days, I'm going to take
my last vacation, and I want to
have my clothes ready." And I
understood. See, what
I
mean ?
How very practical she was!
So to town I went the next day
to shop for white crepe, a slip,
while silk
hose,
white
velvet
houseslippers. And I made that
dres s !
(Continued on page

10)

MISS WAU RINE Walker, speaking at the divisional meeting of
IEA, held Friday on the Eastern
campu s , emphasized the teacher's
responsibility for keeping abreast
of the times and accepting her re
sponsibility as an "engineer
of
human relations . "

Pi Delta Epsilon
assembles toni
PI
DELTA
Epsilon,
journalism fraternity, will
first meeting of the year
in the Annex at 7 : 15.

M i s s Walker is president o f the
Texas State Teachers as sociation.
America now has
the
finest
crop of teachers it has ever had,
said Miss Walker, after summer
izing the public stereotype of the
teacher as
a
frustrated
"old
maid . "
She
continued,
saying
that
there is a new public acceptance
of stategic place of education in
influencing world opinion.
Listing some of the responsibili
ties that teachers must accept if·
they are to become professional
minded, Miss Walker gave the
challenge to become well-rounded-,
well-a djusted
persons; to
learn
more about the findings of edu
cational research; to appreciate
the place of education in demo
cracy;
To recognize that the
schools
must keep pace with socia-eco
nomic changes; to accept the re
sponsibilities of citizenship, to ap
·
preciate that America is coming
of age in the family of nations
and holds a key place in the devel
opment of world relations;
To build in young people an in-

That Granny of ours was quite
a person and we loved her and
being with her becau se she made
us feel like big g } rls. She nev r
made us feel like Aunt Orpha s
oldest girl (who was my mother's
age) made me feel when I inter
rupted their "private" conversa
tion one day with "Why . "
$he gave m e a burning, scorn
ful look and said, "Little girls
should be seen and not heard." So
authoritatively, too, the way she
said it. And my face today colors
and feels hot everytime I remem
ber her. I didn't care much for
Cousin Vernal after that, nor do
I today.
Granny was a tall woman, well
built for her 78 years,
with
a

Warbler pictures will
at that time, announced

Ham c l u b to meet
tomorrow n i g ht

·

THE "HAM " amateur r
will hold its second m
morrow at 7 p.m. in roo
the Science building.
Various discussions of
phases of radio will be p
by the club members.
Following the meeting
ments will be served.
terest in the affairs of
munity, state and world;
teach a feeling of res
for world affairs in the
each child.
"It is an overwhelming
sibility for teachers," s
elu ded . "Anyone who ca
cept it should get out of
and take up dishwashing
graphy where she will be
paid and cannot do so much

�

&jo� your cigaref:le! &joy truf9 -6ne to'*'°
� «>mbit1es both perfect mildness at1d ridi
taste in one great ci9aret!e Lucf<y Stril:e!
-

Perfect mildne�s? You bet. Scientific tests,
c onfirmed by three independe n t con sulting
l aboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

Bennett
Barber Shop

than any ot�er principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real milµness
and rich taste. And Lucky. Strike means fine
t obacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com·
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

E xpert Sanitary Service

*

STUDENTS!

taste. Be 'Happy-Go Lucky!

The jingles on this page

10th & Lincoln Charleston

were written by us ...
but we want yours!
We're ready, willing and
eager to pay you

$25.00

for every jingle we use.

PRAIRIE .FARMS
DAIRY BAR

Send as many as you like
t o Happ y-Go-Lucky,

P.O. Box 67, New York
46,N. Y.

•

SAN DWIC H E S
S O DAS
S HAKE S
S U N DA E S
•
Made with Roszells' Seal·
test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Dairy Products

•
1 Block North of College
on 4th Street

L.S./M. F.T. Ludo/ Strike
.

tdeans Rne 10f,aca>
·
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Eastern Illinois' 1950 football squad

re

'tis ...

by Ma reel Pacatte

THE fi\st three games history we come up with the
rushing and passing figures for Easte1;n and her foes.
Mizener is the leading ground gainer with 177 yards.
biggest one-game total was 95 against Ball State. Jerry
is second with 123 yards gained. He picked up 116 of
against Quincy. Don Henderson is third with 65 yards.

! �

The th�e-game total for rushin!? is 433 yards (f rs game
g statistics for Eastern are mcomplete) ; t�1s is sur
by aerial yardage (485) by more than fifty yards.
's has made 45 first downs. Ed Soergel and Bill Sargent
been the mainstays of the passing attack. Soergel has
eted 18 out of 30 attempts for 306 yards while Sargent
thrown 34 and completed 12 for 150 yards. Paul Foreman
't twice in three attempts for 29 yards.
·

All totaled, 67 passes have been thrown, 32 completed.
three have been intercepted.

'Soergel leads in scoring with 18 points on thre� tou�h
. Bill Musselman and his toe are second with nme
ts, all on conversions. Six men are tied with six points
Opponents have rolled up 47 first downs with 663 yards
on the ground and 200 yards by passing. Panther pass
se has limited them to 17 completions in 35 attempts
six have been intercepted.
*

*

*

Eastern tu n es
fo r Sycamores
next Saturday
no action this Sat.
AN OPEN date

Saturday

gives

the Panthers a well-earned rest

fourth ahead of the Redbird's Gene

Cross countrymen

Wendland.

ease by Normal
GAINING MOMENTUM
season

progresses,

cross-country

team

Bob
\

as

the next three to finish, the latter
outsprinting Evan Shull in the
final 50 yards to assure the Pan
thers of a victory.

ing out a 27-28 win over Normal's
last

Saturday

on

champions

the

Normal

and a chance to repair the wounds

course.

they picked up in their first four

Bob Swift of Normal was first
to complete the three-mile course,
covering it in 15:04.5 minutes.

games.
Next Eastern foe will be In
diana State. The game
will
be
playe\j on the Sycamore's field in
Terre Haute. Last year Eastern
dealt them a 33-0 defeat.
The
lay-off
may
give
Bob
Smith time to shake off his leg
injury. The 190-pound halfback
hasn't played since the opening
game, when he scored the, first
Eastern touchdown.
J. D. Anderson has completely
receovered from a pulled leg mus
cle and a head injury. The latter

Wills,

the

succesfully

conference

Herb

Eastern's

passed another milestone by eke
defending

Collenberger,

Jack Farris, all of Eastern, were

Eastern's Jim Acklin nosed out
defending
conference
individual
champ Jacque Osborn for second
finished
place.
Glenn
Curtis

Wilbur G
completed
the
- ibson
visiting squad
by
outdistancing
Ray Rickert for 11th place.
Position and time of each run
ner in finishing the three-mile
course were as follows:
Coach White's team will travel
to Southern Saturday.
1. Swift (N) 15:04.5
2. Acklin (E)

15:29

3. Osborn (N) 15:31
4. Curtis (E) 15.42
5. Windland• (N) 15:52

was a result of the Emporia game
and caused him to miss nearly a
week of practice. Otto �chwein
berger missed both
the
Kansas
trip and Saturday's game at Nor
mal because of a bruised heel and
severe cold.

6. Collenberger (E) 16.02
7. Wills (E) 16:08
8. Farris (E) 16.10
9. Shull (N) 16:14
10. Gregory (N) 16:26
11. Gibson (E) 16:31
12. Rickert (N) 16.40

*

Letters have not been awarded as yet for basketball, basetrack' golf and tennis from last year. The faculty has not
its board, but as soon as it meets the awards will be
•
*

*

*

*

Dave Smith took his physical for induction into the army
k ago. If he is lost it will mea.n an important cog in
rn's athletic machine will be gone. "Jelly bean" has
ully tended to Eastern hurts for the past three. years.

rthern beats SIU

Bell's Laundermal

nfo game

Washing - Drying - Starch

E THE power of the IIAC

Phone 128

football lies in DeKalb this
The Huskies beat Southern
y 44-20.

REECE

10th & Lincoln
BELL,

Prop.

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association

PHONE 149

DRUGS

Open weekdays 7 a.m.
Sundays 8 a.m. 8
•

Nationally advertised

Home Loans and Savings
JACKSON STREET

WOLFF'S

•

•

•

9

p.m.

p.m.

•

Drugs - Cosmetics - Toilet Articles

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Good Food

WEBER'S SPORTING GOODS
lOTH & LINCOLN

-

Courteous Service

Hours-10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. incl. Sunday

•

Formerly Black's Pharmacy

·
- STUDENT OPERATED _
DON
GLOVER

JOHN
WILSON

BILL

BUD

ALLEN

ONORATI

Also D-X Gas

North Side Square

C h arleston
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Sch edules m a de

Pa n t h e rs fa i l i n l l AC o pe n e r;

for JM football

fie l d g oa l gets wi n fo r N o r m a l
A FIELD goal by Dean Burridge in the final quarter 'enabled
Illinois State Normal to edge past Eastern 23-21 Sat
urday afternoon .before a Dad's day crowd at Normal.
It was the Redbird's second straight IIAC victory and
Eastern's first conference loss .
Trailing 20-7 a t the half, Eastern moved back into the
game with two touchdowns but the
rally fell short by three po�nts.
Darrell Spang broke up two East
ern drives in the final three min
utes with pass interceptions. The
first one came all the way back to
the Eastern two yard line before it
was broken up.

·

Normal drew first blood on a
two yard plunge by Mil t Kadlec,
junior fullback from Berwyn. Af
ter a penalty had set the Redbirds
back on Eastern's 33, Kadlec rip
ped off 23 yards to the 10. Bur
ridge brought it to the two yard
line in two tries and the 185 pound
fullback toted it over from
there.
.
seventh
Burridge
kicked
his
straight extra point of the year.
Moving 70 yards in four plays
Eastern knotted the score at 7all. Ed
Soergel's
three
passes
sparked the drive. His first was
gathered in by J. D. Anderson
who went all the way to Normal's
17 before he was caught.
Don
Henderson cut down to
the
15.
Soergel then spotted Dick Adams
on the four and connected for an
other first down.
Jerry Curtis
butted
over
from there for the score. Bill
M usselman booted his tenth
straight extra point and first
of three for the day.
Kadlec was instrumental in the
'Birds' second touchdown. Again
after a penalty had set them back
on Eastern's 2 1, he raced 18 yards

to the three and then scored on
the next play. Curtis stopped Bur
ridge's streak at seven when he
batted down the kick.
A costly fumble by Curtis
counted

for

Normal's

third

ac
and

Chuck
final
touchdown
when
Geshiwlm pounced on the
loose
ball on Eastern's five yard line.
Burridge lost no time as he swept
his own right end on the first play
for the score. He added the point
and Normal led at the half 20-7.
An eighty yard march by East
ern early in the third quarter net
ted their second score and, as
usual, Ed Soergel paced the drive.
" Uncanny Ed" first
hit
Larry
Mizener on Normal's 25 for a first
down, then he tossed to Adams on
the 12 for another first and final
ly Adams made a one-hand catch
of another Soergel pass on the
two and he ducked into the end
zone. Musselman again converted.
N ormal w a s knocking at the
goal line again almost i m me 
diately but w h e n their offense
stalled within the two
yard ·
line Burridge
dropped
back
and booted a
p erfect
field
goal to give Normal a 23- 14
lead.
Jerry
Osmoe
added
another
. Eastern score on a 32-yard jaunt
around his right end. Some timely
blocking cleared his path to the

INTRAMURAL MANA G E RS met
with Dr. Harlan Riebe, IM di
rector last week to discuss rules
and schedules of the touch foot
ball program w hich got underway
Monday.
Two four-team
leagues
will
play a seven game schedule, con
siting of 56 games
in
all.
As
many as 13 games will be played
in a week.
Starting time for Monday games
is 3 : 15 and 4 : 15 for the rest of
the week. Fifteen minutes will be
allowed after starting
time
to
field a team before a forfeit will
be called. If a team acquires two
forfeits they will automatically be
dropped from competition.
Rules are much the same as
11-man football, except
that
no
cleated shoes are allowed. Tennis
shoes are more suitable and it is
requested by Dr. Riebe that these
be worn. The game is played with
seven men and all are eligible pass
receivers. No cross body blocks
and no tackling is allowed.
goal line. Musselman made it 2 1
for the Panthers.
The final minutes saw Soergel
trying desperately to get off one
of his long throws but two inter
ceptions drowned Eastern's, hopes.
However, he completed 14 passes
out of 25 for 224 yards. On the
ground Eastern reeled off an im
potent 55 yards.
The
Redbirds
gained ove 300 yards rushing.
The running of Kadlec and Bur
ridge, who monopolized the Red
ford attack with over 250 yards
gained between them, necessitated
the throwing of only nine passes
of which three were completed for
53 yards. Normal also held the
edge in first downs 19-12.

C ross co u n t ry m e n
,i nva d e Sout h e r n
fo r meet Sa tu rd a y
E A STE RN' S HARRIE R S, unlike
the football team, will have no
rest this Saturday. The hill-and
dale men invade Southern for the
away half of a home and away
series this year.

In viewing this
meet
Coach
Clifton White stated " Any team
that has two of the top men in
the state will be tough." He meant
Coleman
and
McLafferty
who
finished one-two when Southern
defeated Eastern last year.
Southern and Ball State were
the only teams to beat the Panth
ers last year and the loss to the
latter has already been avenged.
Eastern has not beaten the south
·
erners at Carbondale in the last
decade.
Eastern has won the first two
meets this season
(this
being
written before the Normal meet )
led by Parisans Jim Acklin, Glenn
Curtis, and Bob Collenberger, and
Downers Grove's Merb Wills, who
shows signs of rounding into his
freshman form when he was the
number one runner. Wills, a · jun
ior, is the only runner on the
squad more than a sophomore.
Jack Sims, winner against Ball
State, has
been
hampered
by
shinsplints and a bad arch which
have kept him out of the Normal
and Franklin
meets.
He
is
a
doubtful starter this Saturday.
Freshmen Jack
Farris,
Byron
York, and Wilbur Gibson, another
Parisan, have given the Panther
squad added depth.
Farris
has
finished in the top five in both
meets while
Gibson
ran
sixth
against Franklin, one notch higher
than York.

TENNI S COACH Rex Darling has
announced that
an
important
meeting of all tennis players will
be held in room 106 of the Health
Education building at 9 a.m. to
morrow.

GERTRUDE
M USIC SHOP

of our lon g record of customer s a tisfa ction , a n d are grate f u l to
ou r ma ny fri e n d s whose coop era tion a n d con fi d e n ce h a s h e l p e d
t o ma k e t h i s record possib l e .
W e are prou d , too, o f our lon g a s soci ation with t h e Ford
Motor Comp a ny

of t h e privi l e g e of s e l l i n g a n d s ervici n g its

fi n e prod u cts . .

of our part i n u p hol d i n g t h e i n te grity of Ford

b u si n ess pol icies .

Con f i d e n tl y we face the future, joi n i n g h a n ds

with t h i s commu n ity, a n d t h e Ford Motor Compa ny i n the marc h
of progress tha t h a s ma d e Ford t h e h a l lmark of q u a l ity .

Over 30 Years Service

McArthur Motor Sales
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Mishel
Piastro, con
of the Longines Sympb
since its inception in
g ra�uated from the Pe
conservatory ( Russia ) in
with highest honors. H
and was influenced by
sky-Kor sakoff,
Cesar
Cui and Glazounov.

Music N e e d s
W e Buy, Sell and Rent
Instruments
6th and Jefferson

I

I

As a violinist, Piastre
been described as "pla
the grand m anner . . .
rich, shimmering quali
tone."
Piastro came to
the
States in 1920, ma king ·
appearance as s oloist with
tional
Symphony
orche
New York. For years he
certmaster with Arturo T
and the New York Phil
Symphony orchestra . Later
cepted the post of conce
and assistant conductor
San Francisco orchestra.
·

Sport light

of the week
by Jack Payan
BILL
ALTHOUGH
stands 5' 7" tall and w
at 150 pounds ( dripping
has played a lot of foo
Eastern the past three
" Sarge" is now in the p
earning his third varsity
letter as Eastern.
Playing the French hom
band and quarterbacking
teams have taken up most
extracurricular activities
four seasons. Bill is vice
of the band this
year,
holding down a job at th e
The diminutive quarte
well-liked both on the field
He was elected president
class in his sophomore y
was a member of the
Council the same year.
member of both th e Va
and Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
Each S port Light in
has picked out some sp ·
sion as his greatest thrill, ·
Bill Sargent, every tima be
terbacks a team do wn the
a sustained drive to a tou
he receives his
biggest
thrill.
Johnny Lujack is pro
best
example of what
Leahy's " T " does for a
b ack.

Phone 2808

STUDENTS

Piastro was one of the
great Russian violinists
ed by the
Czar
from
training. The others were
ist and Elman. Piastro
ing the Orient.

·

Let U s S u p p ly Your

ou r ma n y Ford own er f rie n d s i n this commu n ity . We are prou d

( Continued from page
concert group. Mishel Pi
conducted over 2,500 com
"a record that would be e
al in the lives of any tw
symphony conductors."

Last
year
Eastern
trounced
Southern here 22-26, but lost at
Carbondale 26-29.
Southern lost
only one man from
last
year's
squad.

Te n n is ers to meet
tomorrow morn i n g

For more th a n th irty years it h a s b e e n our privi l e g e to s erve

Longines Symphone
to play here Monday

I

TRY

OUR

· Chicken - In - A - Basket
- SPECIAL -

Fried Chicken
French Fries
Salad - Rolls
Tea or Coffee

85c
EVERY EVENING

O W L
WALGREEN

AG E N CY
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Fro m . . .

· ' Ho m eco m i n g plans
n ea r co m p l etio n

the garret window

(Continued from page 3 )

b y Bill Raley

GROUNDHOG that nipped Bill Danley when Bill became

too friendly and offered a hazel nut poses for. one of the
mentioned in the accompanying story.

in g roundhog sits for photo,
tes the hand that fed it
from
familiar quotation
Bum's To A Mouse was
Danley,
Bill
ht home to
ore at Eastern, in a rather

'

For,m er E a stern ite
ap pointed secretary
of I EA d e p artment
ROY K . WILSON, Eastern graduate of 1 936, has been appointed

fashion recently.

e driving along a little
ed country road last Sunday

·

Bill
nuts,
hazel
ch of
a woodchuck or ground
as they are sometimes called,
himself in a field near
'
road. Stop'piilg the car, he got
with the intention of taking
photos of one of these hard
tograph animals, expecting
Mr. Groundhog disappear
bis ho le at any moment.

ticing these unusual activi
the quarry displayed a curi

easily matching that of the
to
advancing
grapher and
' 15 feet of the camera, he
for several shots.
aze d by the unusual behavior
chuck, and encouraged by a
, Bill offered a hazel nut
' He had apparently been ex
g something better than the
run of food for he dropped
d abandoning all the funda.

executive

secretary

for

the

new

�

school public relations departm nt
of the National Education associa
tion. He was formerly director of
public relations here.
menals of etiquette. He promptly
made a second advance this time
inflicting a minor cut in the finger
which had formerly held the nut.
When a sked to comment on the
incident, Bill · replied that it did
not 'pay to disturb a lady while
bathing, even if it were a lady
woodchuck, sunbathing.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
Just o f f the E.I. Campus

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

THE LAST records had fallen as
if by magic onto the turntable,
and the voices of the Huddersfield
Choral society rose in the grand
climax of the Hallelujah chorus
from the Messiah. Laying aside
a copy of Thorne
Smith
short
stories, I ga zed out of my garret
window onto a sight of Autumn
Splendor.
Scarlet Maples were in a burles
que a s the wind slyly tore away
their costumes of leaves, and the
sturdy mums bordering the drive
blushed a slight pink of embar
rassment at such a spectacle.
But soon all this would pass
away, and with a sigh I realized
the time had come for me to plan
my duties as instructor in the
classes which had been m i s s ing
from
Eastern ' s
curriculum
for
some time.
Perhaps a few veterans who are
now attending school on their old
age pension, having switched di
rectly from GI benefits, will re
member the legendary classes in
witch-craft and basket weaving,
but to most of you youngsters,
these courses are unknown.
Lighting a fresh pipe of opium ,
loading the phonograph
with
a
Geogorian Chant and an album of
Mad. Landowska at the harpsi
chord, I adjusted the folds of my
T-shirt, and sat down to my type
writer with the intent of making a
synopsis of the course.
My mind drifted as I followed
a four
dimensional
cloud
pass
through a square triangle formed
by the branches of a sequoia tree
outside my study. Soon a plan
formed in my mind, and I knew
immediately that this was it.
No one in history had ever
fathomed the gigantic design
which a ppeared in · m y mind
at this time. I m a gine the his
tory of mankind woven into
the sides of a basket.
What complicated weaves
and
knots this would require-it set
my imagination on fire.
Burning thusly, I grabped a po-

Q ual ity S hoe R e p a iri n g
W h i l e You Wa it

*

·

tion of ground-up spider livers,
and with a wash of Lydia Pinkham's, a standard reagent used in
the witch-craft
230
laboratory,
collapsed on the sofa in convul
sions.

605 Seventh St.

The studies in witch-craft
did not cover vam pire bites,
but I knew that the
trusty
pink and green panaceas i n
tablet f o r m dispensed at the
infirmary were my only hope.

604 1h

The Eastern Alumni association
will hold a luncheon between 11
and 12:30 in the college cafeteria
Saturday, followed by a business
meeting.
Activities for November 3
will include a tug-of-war and
a p ushball game between the
fresh men
and
sophomores.
Instead of the traditional bon
fire and pep session, there will
be a pep rally in the Old Aud,
at 7 p.m. featuring the college
band and the football team.
Following the pep rally, a cast
of 18 will present the broadway
hit, "Good-bye, My Fancy." The
play will be offered both Thurs
day and Friday evenings at 8 : 15
in the Health Education building.
Ronald Wayne's student orches
tra will play for a free alumni and
student dance beginning after the
play and lasting until 1 a.m. Sat
urday morning.

I
Dripping w ith wa�m blood,
descended into the office and was
met at the door by a blonde fresh
man coed who was making her
way to the lounge for an after
noon of canasta.
She wiped the blood off the ex
cuse from classes for the day, and
disappeared quickly up the stairs.
After having my sinuses opened,
I was given a band-aid and left
to take my place as the fourth
hand in the canasta game.

Varsity club m e m ber
talk _ over constitution
VARSITY C L U B
activities
got
under way last Wednesday night
when the letter-winners
met
in
the Health
Education
building.
Tuck Wagner presided over the
meeting.
Plans for initiation of new mem-

hers were dis c ussed but action
h a s been postponed until they re
ceive the actual awards. The club
also discussed their constitution.
·

ROLEY'S

Meet The Gang at
e SUNDAES

e SANDWICHES

8 SODAS

e COKES

e SHAKES

e BANANA SPLITS

The Best In Good Food
6 1 1 Seventh St.

! !

BOLEY'S

Phone 496

New Color Harmon4
in America's M ost

W. B. TYM

Beautiful Sportshirt

DENTI ST

Hours by

Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the
music department, h a s sent out
invitations to several high schools
inviting their bands to the annual
parade Saturday morning. Some
25 high school bands are expected
to add color to the Homecoming
parade.

With a flourish, I rushed out of
the room, and after dizzily manag
ing to make it down three flights
of stairs, hopped on my mother's
motorcycle and headed for the
health service.

Charleston

CARDS
DR.

NTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Another feature of the celebration will be a beef barbecue spon
sored by the Sigma Tau Gamma
social fraternity, between 5 and
7 p.m. November 4.

7 1 0 Lincoln St. Phone 234

PROFESSIONAL

IACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

At 2
p.m.
November
4,
Eastern
will
m et Southern
university in a football game.

Awakening an hour later, I was
horrified to find that my pet vam
pire, which I keep around the
house just for
atmosphere, had
started to work on my right arm.

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP

turned to Dean Elizabeth K. Law
son's office by noon tomorrow.

Charleston

National Bank Bldg.

Phones: Off. 476 ; Res. 762

super sheen rayon

Appointment
Sixth �t.

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770-403

G. B. D U DLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 : 00
5 1 1 1/z

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D .
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
es Examined-Glasses F'itted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
510 1/z Sixth St.
Phone 1305

CAN D LE GLOW S H E E N
S P O R TS H I R T

OPTOMET RIST
Eyes

Examined • Glasses Fitted

, See our "Candle Glow" and you'll agree-it's
incomp arable. M cGregor has taken sup erb

Visual Training
602 1h 6th

Phone 900

sup er-sheen rayon and harmonize d each.
stitch and thread into

DR. WARREN C.
H U CK LEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST

Visual Training

Street

DR. C H A RLE S S E L LETT

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

es Examined - Glasses Fitted

Jackson

Eyes

symphon y. With

OPTOMETRIST
Examined • Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

SNYDER
Tailor and Men's Store ,
EARL

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Res. 418

the ·new Ancient

Madders. $ 8 . 95

•rr1UUmwk.M.Jl41 In 11.s. ,..

& S U RGEON

Phone

lustrous color

-

tones and

J. T. BELTING

Office 88

a

French Knot hand

made .collar-a nd all the. detail of a
cu stom m ade shirt. In winter p astels, d e ep

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

P H Y SICIAN

a

604 Sixth

Charleston
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Wo r l d a ffa i rs

Eastern student spends sum m�r

a n a l yst a d d resses

at Span ish school in Mexico

Ea ste r n d iv i s i o n

by Joan Walters

ROBERT
KAZMAYER,
analyst
of national and international af
fairs, discussed the problems of
the world Friday morning in the
light of his own experiences as a
world traveler in the opening ad
dress of the meeting of the East
ern division of the IEA in the
Health Education building.

"LAST SUMMER was one of the most interesting terms
that I have spent in school, " was the statement of Miss
Clara Fanako s when asked about her six weeks of school at
the International academy of Spanish in Saltillo, Mexico.
While there Miss Fanakos took Mexican hi story, ad
vanced practical phonetics , conversation, grammer, folk lore,
and Mexican singing and dancing.
The course in conversation was
held two hours daily with a private
·
woman tutor,
with
whom
she
would talk in Spanish while walk
ing or sitting in a near-by park.
The tutors were very interested
in the life of the American stu
dents and asked many questions

D r . Wid g e r gra nted
l eave of a bs e n c e
DR. HOWARD DeF. Widger, head
of Eastern's
English
depart
ment, has been granted leave of
absence for the fall term due to ill
health.
Dr. Widger is recovering at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Dale
Bayles, from an
infection
that
sent him to the hospital shortly ,
after sch o ol opened. He plans to
be back on the job with the be
ginning of the winter term.
Dr. Eugene Waffle, meanwhile,
is handling the duties as head of
the English department.
Mrs. Donald R. Alter and
Dr.
Robert Blair are
teaching
Dr.
Widger's classes in his absence.
Dr. Widger came to Eastern in
the fall of 1912 and is second in
years of service, only to Dr. C. P.
Lantz, who began in 1911.

P h i p ps visits Oa k R i d g e
for c h e m istry sy m pos i u m

such as the manner in which they
found entertainment outside of the
'
regular duties of school.

Girls were dressed
in
bright
skirts and blouses and wore cos
tume jewelry, and the boys wore
white shirts and trousers,
red
kerchiefs, and big sombreros. "The
teachers were very
polite
and
anxious to help," was the compli
ment she paid to the instructors
at the academy.

ures of historical importance as
museums and cathedrals.
When speaking of the bull fights
that she attended, Miss Fanakos
showed less enthusiasm because
she does not especially thrill in
seeing the more gruesome type of
entertainment.
Miss Fanakos, who
lived
in
Greece for 8 years, met a Greek
family in Saltillo and was invited
to dinner at their home on different occasions.
She found it very interesting
if not rather confusing, when the
father talked in Greek. In order
to keep in practice, a daughter
conversed in English, and the rest
of the family spoke Spanish.

For outside activities, Miss
Fanakos said that there was
always something to do such
a s hiking, picnics, concerts,
and dances. A party was given
for the American students in
the patio of
an instructor's
home.
There
were
games,
dancing , and the customery
breaking of the penata.
The president of Mexico, Ale
man, visited Saltillo where he was
welcomed by a great parade that
passed under huge arches made
expecially for the occasion and
upon
which
were
written
his
praises. American students waved
from the hotel where they were
staying and were in turn greeted
by the president.
For a week after the close of
school, Miss Fanakos toured with
a group from the school. She re
lated many things of interest that
were included on the trip.

Mr. Kazmayer began by point
ing out that any understanding of
the news today begins with a
knowledge of history. He express
ed the view that the position of the
United States today is due to the
fact that we have digressed from
our traditional foreign policy in
the last couple of decades, while
the rest of the nations of the
world have kept to the same policy
which they have had for over
a
century.
Viewin� with alarm the possibil
ity of degeneration of the United
States,
Mr.
Kazmayer
defined
communism as a faith and point
ed to the fact that "we cannot
hope to fight a faith without any
faith of our own."
In traveling in Germany since
World War II, Mr. Kazmayer re
ported that he found no feeling of
defeat among the German people.
He said he found the same feeling
that they had lost merely because
they made mistakes and that it
had taken the whole world to beat
them.
Socialism in Europe was also
mentioned by Mr. Kazmayer.
He
said that he felt that nowhere was
·
it working satisfactorily.
W. Stewart Williams, field rep
resentative of the Illinois Educa
tion Association, reported on the
findings of the school problems
commission which made a survey
of education in Illinois and studied
costs and other aspects of educa
tion.
·

"IT WAS very interesting to see
Oak Ridge, but its almost im
possible to describe it as a town,"
was Dr. Phipps' comment on the
chief atomic energy center of the
United States.
Dr. Phipps, head of Eastern's
chemistry department,
attended
the
second
annual
symposium,
which dealt with moderrt chemis
try, there from August 21 to 25.
During the symposium he heard
professors from Yale, Rice, Uni
versity of Utah,
Brooklyn
Poly
Tech, and Massachusetts institute
of technology in addition to ex
perts from Oak Ridge.

In folk lore the American stu
dents studied the customs of their
neighbors to the South and model
ed some of the old Mexican cos
tumes. At a " Baile Ranchero" the
students danced two dances that
they had learned in their danc
ing course.

The morning
program,
under
the direction of ·Mr. J. Kenneth
Roney, president of the Eastern
division, opened with group sing
ing directed by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak,
head of the music department at
Eastern. The invocation was given
by the Reverend George E. Faller,
pastor of St. Michael's church in
Siegel.

GET YOU R rec-tickets now at
the office of the dean of men,
east end of Main hall.

A n d rews m u sic l iste n i ng room
ready soo n for stu d e n t u se
FRANKLYN L.
Andrews music
room of the Booth library will
soon be opened for student use. A
prel1minary index of the all-new
'
collection
of
records
is
being ·
worked out by Mrs. Helen Wad
dell, music librarian.
The · records for the room were
selected this summer by a com
mittee consisting of various facul
ty
members.
These
selections
range fro'm the classical symph o n
ies and operas to
folk
songs.
Vocal, choral, band, piano, oper
etta, popular, and organ records
are included. A complete musical
history from the 14th to the 18th
century and several Shakespear
ean plays add variety.
Records bearing the voices of
the late Franklin D. Root;;evelt,
Chamberlain, and others are label
ed "I Can Hear Them Now."
The collection of records of the
late Franklyn Andrews, N ews ad
viser for several years, is included.
This room has been named after
him because of his love of music,
said library officials.
Although the room is primarily
for recreation and relaxation with
music, any faculty member, by
consulting Mrs. Waddell
a
few
days previously, can
bring
his
class to the room for a study of
any particular type o.f music or
record desired.
The room is located
off
the
northwest hall of
the
basement
in the library. It consists of a sin
gle large room with three small,
individual
listening
rooms
for
private use.
Hours scheduled, as of now, are
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday. It may
·
possibly be open from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. on Sunday.

FRO M M EL

F u l brig h t a c t deadli
set for October 3 1
MORE THAN 600 Ameri
to be given opportunity
graduate study or res
other countries in 1951-52.
The student program co
der the provisions of the
act.
In case any Eastern stu
interested in studying ab
must apply to the Fulbri
gram adviser, Ernest L.
room 222, Science buildi111
ing date for applications ia
her 31.
Students accepted will
foreign ins
to study in
and universities under
professors and specialists.
also are available to stud
accomplish
of
records
fields such as music, art,
tecture and drama.
Fulbright Act autho
Department
of
State
foreign currencies and c
quired through s ale of
property, in exchange for
tional programs.
Normally the grants
for one academic year
elude transportation, tui
living allowance and small
for books and equipment.
·

Petitions

L I S TS
EAST

S I DE

Complete Meals-Short

- 24 Hour ,serNice
East Side Square

H ARDWARE

Ten n is R a c k ets

Flashlig hts

T e n n is B a l l s

Guns

Gol f B a l l s

Fis h i n g Tac

Gun Shells

Poc ket Kniv

Hous ewares, S porti n g Goods
·

Gales Barber Shop
Wi l l Rog ers T h e a ter B d .

*
South Side

Phone 492

Ha l l owe ' e n Sea l s
Nov e l ties a n d Ca n dy

They saw the
furniture
and
clothing used
by
Carlota
and
Maximilian: the town of Cholula
in which are standing 365 church
es, each built differently to repre
sent the days of the year : the
Hidden convent that was only dis
covered in 1935 : and other feat-

BOB

HILL

South Side Square

We extend an invita
tion to all E astern
students to take ad
vantage of the servic
rendered
institution.

es

by

this

C h a r l esto n Natio na l Ba n k
•

At Your Favorite Fou n ta i n or Food Store or Phon e 7

� e a tr i c e

Meadow Gold

..

ay, October 1 8, 1 9 5 0
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40,000 yea r o l d fossi l ized tooth

Old m ola r

'Who's Wh o' list
u n der prepa ra tion
by Stude n t Co uncil

d iscove red b u ried n ea r h e re.
HAVIN G D E N TAL trouble ?
Dr. Byron K. Barton, head of the
geography department is. His de
partment has been given a fos sil
ized tooth of an elephant, estimat
ed to be between 40,000 and 50,000
years old.
Dr. Barton said he had been
ojeaning the tooth with vine gar,
a' weak acid, in order to remove
the lime which is crusted on the
outside. Thu s far,
nearly
eight
hours have been spent in cleaning
the relic but is needs much more
cleaning before it can be put on
display.
The tooth, about 14 inches long
and three inches wide, was taken
from a gravel pit about 12 miles
south of Charleston. It was buried
nearly 20 feet below the surface.
Dr. B arton said the tooth, be
longing to " some member of the
elep hant family," was discovered
in an asker delta which· is an un
derground stream that was form
erly under glacial ice.
It
was
found below the gravel pit water
table.
Somewhat ivory in appearance,
the tooth is slightly 'decomposed.
Though it is estimated to be 40,000
to 50,000 years old, Dr. Barton
said it was comparatively young
and was probably brought to this
a rea by water.
Ridges in the tooth compare to

BRYON K. Barton, head of the geography department,
holds a fossilized "elephant" tooth which he has judged
between 40,000 and 50,000 years old. The tooth was
south of Charleston in a gravel pit.
'

rn l e n d s h a n d
rusade for Free dom'
om" campaign has
directed

ANNUAL FALL hayride of Sig-

been

ma: Sigma Sigm a social sorority

General

by

s c h e d u l e d for ton i g h t

for

up by Eastern. This cam
is

Tri-Sigma hayri d e

D. Clay, former commander

Movies

Movies

·

for the

" Radio

for

Free

Student Council, headed by
Schnarr, is in charge of rais

funds.

by

Wannamaugher-Kline

C O N G RATU LAT I O N S
McDermith,

senior

to

from

Phyllis
Rosa

mond , who is engaged to Bob Mc
Afee ,

also

an

E a s tern

student

A "reading room" may be one
of the new features in Pem Hall.
This purposed reading room would
feature reading lamps , comforta
ble chair s , books, magazines, and
p apers. This room will be not only
for the residents of the hall, but
for their callers too.

30 n ew ca n d i dates

Norma Gruber announces that
Pem Hall will be sponsoring an all
school " sock-hop" November 1 1 .
Drag o u t your argyles and come
prep ared. Tickets will be on sale
at the danc e . We'll try to keep you
informed as to how much tickets
will be-it's undecided 1/-t present.

atte n d APO op e n hou s e

Au revoir and Adios , you all .
that of a horse's tooth. There are
small cup s in the top. Dr. Barton
said it was "probably" a molar
tooth, or at least it was a grinder.
When the cleaning process is
finished it will be placed in the
museum on the third floor, south
end, of the Science building.

Movies

1111 LI NCOLN 1111
THURS.-FRI.SAT.
Shows at 7 :30 & 9 :00

E A S TE R N ' S representatives
to
Who' s Who in American
col
leges and universities are now in
the process of being selected by
the Student Council and faculty.
Twenty-two candidates have been
permitted to Eastern
this
year
over the 14 allowed last fall.
Each member of
the
Council
prepared a list of 20 names possi
ble for such selection. A commit
tee compiled these lists by taking
those names that appeared most
often. The final list was sent to
all faculty members to be voted
upon.

from Rosamond.

Movies

M O R E THAN 3 0 persons attended
Alpha Phi O mega's annual open
hou se recently. Aim of this meet
ing, said a spokesman for the
service fraternity, was to acquaint ·
the new candidates with the his
tory and purpose of Alpha Phi
O mega.
Chairman of the various com
mittees also explained the various
functions of the organization.
Dean Hobart F. Heller, guest
speaker, expres sed the favorable
opinoin of the administration to
ward the work done by APO
at
Eastern.

•

Movies

Movies

·

Movies

S UN.-MON.
Continuous Sun. from 2 : 0 0

Jeeps instead of horses will pull
the wagons.

Cla rk

Complete protection in one
policy . Fire, Lightning, Wind
storm, Hail, Explosion, Vehi-.
cle, Smoke.

Gable

ELMER SCOTT, Agent
Tel. 5 4 8

*

Vet.'s C a b Bldg.

Ba rba ra

Your Anti-Freeze Now

Sta n wyck

st Marathon Service
Charleston

IN

"To Please

en Planning a Picnic
Shop at

CAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART
Ph. 2 1 9 0

Lincoln

•

S H E A F F E R:S

S E NT I N E L E N S E M B L E

SUN. thru WED.

A Lady"

•

Gleaming beauty, perfect performoncd
Pen, $ 1 5.00; Pencil, $5.00
Complete in gift case, $ 20.00

l Po rtrait . . .
fade from your Warbler
•oto will be a gift appre
lated.

RYAN
Phone 598

Small deposit holds any item
until called for

Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 25 6

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

D E L I C I O U S HOT C H O C O LAT E

- BEST IN TOWN -

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLE STON, ILL.

Movies

WI LL ROG ERS

will be held tonight.

.S. occupation forces in Ger
' and its object is to raise

1

Pe m Ha ll n otes

TUE S.-WED.
Shows at 2 : 00 - 7 : 30-9 : 00
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Socials

•

•

•

Ea ste r n Sta te c l u b

Engage m ents
MISS
PHYLLIS
McDermith,
Rosamond, became engaged to
Robert McAfee, Rosamond, in Au
gust.
Miss McDermith is an elementary
major, whih: Mr. McAfee is ma
joring in business educat ion.
No definite plans have been
made for the wedding.
MISS

PHYLLI S
McDermith,
Rosamond, became engaged to
Robert
McAfee,
also of
Rosa
mond, recently.

P i n n ing
M I S S DENI SE
Meyer,
Shelbyville, member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority, to David
Morehead, Shelbyville, member of
Delta Chi social fraternity at De
Pauw university, Greencastle, In
diana.

B i rth
M R. AND Mrs. Paul Grismer became the parents of a baby boy,
Gayle William, last Wednesday.
Mr. Grismer, a graduate of '50, is
taking extra courses at Eastern
this year.
GET YOU R rec-tickets now at
the office of the dean of men,
east end of Main hall.

e l ects , Rot h sc h i l d
a s n ew p res i d e n t
NEW OFFICERS of the Eastern
State club were elected and in
stalled at a club meeting last
Wednesday evening.
Don Rothschild, Charleston, was
elected to the position of president
for 1950-51, replacing Jane Hesler,
last year's prexy. Louise Bieden
bach, New Baden, was chosen vice
president, and
Juanita
Rhodes,
Chicago, was
elected
secretary
treasurer.
A six cent profit was shown by
the club as of October 11, 1950.
Advisor Stan Elam, director
of
public relations, reported that the
club had taken in $1741.50 last
year and had spent $ 1741.44.
The main object of the Eastern
State club is to sponsor worth
while projects which have no de
partmenta i sponsorship or which
no other organization will sponsor.
Last year
the
club
engaged
various activities such as finan
cially backing and editing
pro
grams for football and basketball
games and organizing bus trips
for students to games away from
home. The club also sent repre
sentatives to all
of
off-campus
Eastern State clubs and furnished
progyams for the .meetings.

S ig m a Pi d elegates
a ttend national confo
in S a l t La ke city
THREE MEMBERS from
Eastern's Beta Gamma chapter of
Sigma Pi, social fraternity, at
tended the national convention of
the fraternity last summer at the
Hotel Utah, in Salt Lake city.
Those members attending were,
Charles Blakely, Ken Wilson and
Jack Wharton.
Wharton, the official delegate
from the Beta Gamma chapter at
Eastern, served on the codification
and by-laws committee.
In addition to the business por
tion of the cpnvention, the dele
gates swam in the Great Salt
lake, took tours of Brighton can
yon, the worlds largest open cop
per mine ; visited
the
Morman
tabernacle where
they
attended
an organ recital ; toured the Uni
versity of Utah ; and attended a
banquet and dance the last even
ing.
All 49 chapters and 12 alumni
clubs of the fraternity were rep
resented at the convention.

P h i S i g m a 's s m o k e r
a ttra cts thi rty p e rs o n s
PHI SIGMA Epsilon held its fall
quarter smoker last Wedhesday
night at its chapter house 1431
Ninth
street.
Thirty
men
at
tended,
president
John
Great
house said.
The Phi Sigs have
41
active
members.

CO M PARE

Granny
(Continued from page

4)

What good times w e had at
those fittings ! How we clowned !
One of the twins came to visit
while we were in the process and
she asked, "What are you mak
ing ? "
When w e told her-well, she is
quite a sentimental, temperament
al person and she gave us wordy
evidence of the fact, with tears
and
some
convincing
gestures .
But Granny and I were not moved
by her tirade.
We had a lot of fun out of our
dress making, made many jokes,
and giggled like sixteen year olds.
Granny looked like a queen in
that dress. It had a high round
neck with two rows of shirred silk
lace adorning her white throat,
long sleeves with six covered but
tons on the side of the cuff and
more rows of shirred lace falling
daintily about her
wrists.
Oh,
yes, and it was opened down the
back to the hem.
How cold, unfeeling, and calcul
ating Aunt Lela thought we were
when we were discussing the open
ed back.
But Granny would j ust laugh
and look over at me with a wink
and twinkling eyes which said,
" This is our party."
Three years ago on Thanks
giving Day, Granny took her
last vacation and her
dress
was ready.
The
undertaker,
when he learned that I had
made the dress came to me
anct told m e how m uch he had

CH ESTE RFI E L D
W I T H ANY OTH E R C I G R E TTE !

A

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you can tell Chesterfields will s m o k e milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM

. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more plea su re than

any other cigarette can give you - that,s why millions of
smokers say: T H EY SATI S FY.

Rec-tickets req uired
fo r voting in electio
(Continued from p
mony during
dance.

the

Ho

No
form
of
electione
pla<::ement of posters in �
distribution
of
phamp�
leaflets, or any type of p�
bal electioneering-will
mitted until Monday, aceo
a ruling by the Student
Any posters or leaf!
buted before Mo'nday will
fiscated.
enjoyed G ranny's
visit
day she took the "box"
for him to store in the
She told him
all a
party, and how proud
that I had made it for
need more women in t�
like your grandm o th er," ba
She is gone now, but I
grieve. Standing beside
brown opening in th e gro
day, hearing the
softly
words of consolation of
ter, I felt completely e
those hushed moments,
the utter depth of lone ·
this world without her
it was a s though I heard
blue eyes a'twinkle, "H
look in my white dress ? "
Then I straightened my
ers, lifted my face, and
smile just for Granny
"Good Girl," to myself,
"You do all right in tha
dress ! "

